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Mr. and Mrs. J Hooker Hamersley. who hay«

been spending the summer at York Harbor, Me..
are opening their country place at Oarrlson's-on-
the-Hudson for the autumr. They will not return
to town until nfter Thanksgiving.

Indeed, all the country houses along the Hudson
and In Westchester County, as well as at Hemp-

stead and in the Meadow Brook Club district, are
rapidly tillingi»p for the fall season. Mr anrl Mrs.
Hamilton W. Cary are established at their coun-
try place at Hempstead; Mr. and Mrs. Reginald

W. Rives are at their country seat at New-Ham-
burg. N. V.; Mr. and Mrs A Gordon Norrle are
at ataatsburg. on the Hudson, where they have
Mis.i Ruth Morgan staying with them, while Mr.
find Mr*. WllllHm K. Dodge and Miss Dodge are
due from Bar Harbor to-morrow or the next day
fit their Rlverdale home.

Him tlafluWrfkmt

One of the most skilful aeronauts in France

intends to make an effort to cross the Medi-

terranean to Algiers In a balloon. This Journey

far above the waters will give the brave ad-
venturer abundant fame ifhe is successful, and
tho undertaking does not appear to be po hope-

• tessly foredoomed as was the northward voyage

i In the air of the unfortunate Andre>. In certain'
seasons the prevailing wlnda between Southern

'¦ France and Northern Africa may be favorable
• for such a trip. A vessel is to sail over the
; Mediterranean ready to give assistance to the

i aeronaut Ifhe n^eds help. Various devices are
| to be adopted to prevent the balloon from Rotng

j astray if storms arise. Mny this daring ex-
Iperimenl meet no catastrophe!

PERSONA h.

PUSHING WORK SWIFTLY.
The tearing down of the old Stock Exchange/

Building, the clearing away of the wreckage

and the work on the foundations of the costly

new structure have been pushed forward with

energy and speed. . There is no dawdling,no loi-
tering, over this Interesting enterprise. Favored
Tammany contractors who have been success-
ful In getting awards for municipal buildings

and for other undertakings which must be paid

for out of the city treasury often display an
exasperating slothfulness. They rely upon their
political influence to escape trouble, and In

many cases their delays are without reasonable
excuse. If every contractor who has charge of

work for the municipality would press oh as
diligently as the Stock Exchange contractors
have been doing, the completion of many great
improvements In the city would be hastened
amazingly.

The brokers in bonds md stocks made the
best affahgeinents in their power for the trans-
action of their business until their new home is
finished by leasing their present quarters, in the

rtaidCO Exchange Building. But naturally they

are Impatient to get Into their new building,

and the construction is rushed at a breathless
pace. Americans .have .surpassed all .other
peoples of ancient or modern times by the
celerity with which they make bridges and the
excellence of the results achieved, and they* can
safely defy competition in their triumphs with
the rattling of business buildings of vast propor-
tions In an incredibly short space of time. Itis
not only the work on the Stock Exchange which

is so impressive in dash and speed, but other
immense structures which have recently been
completed or nre now going up in Manhattan
have amazed all beholders by the quickness

with which the builders have labored. And the
rapid transit contracts are going forward at
express rate, In what other community are
great tasks pushed through to fulfilment so
speedily when there is no clog of 'Tammany
politics to cause delay?

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER K. IWI-

Tuxedo's Horse Show will be held on September

2S and 23, the affair beine In charge of Oeorxe E.
Dodße, Theodore FreMnsbuysen and Geor*e Grls-
wold. Among those who have returned to Tuxedo
and who are living there now are Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Mortimer. Mr. and Mrs. Herhert C Pell.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Harris Fahnestock and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Murray Mitchell.

Miss Emily Yznagra and her sister. I^ady Lister
Kaye, sail to-morrow for New-York on the Kaiser
¦\Vlihelm der Grosse. William Rhinrlander Stew-
art and John V,T. Mackay likewise will ?»!'. this
week for home.

Mrs. Walter Gillette anil Mls_s Grace Gillette are
in town for a few days, but will return for the
autumn to their eoontry place OB I.;ke G OTgO,
where they have been spending the «ummer.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver G. Jennings have left New-
port, where they have been occupying the Hoff-
man Villa during the summer, and have gone to
their place at Falrfleld, Conn. Later they will go
to Lenox for the horse show.

counter to thto constitutional definition.--? ;Mr.
McKinley the Individual Is no different from
other citizens, and no l.iw could be passed say-
ing that an attack on William McKinley was

Idifferent crime from an attack on John Smith.
It is only as Mr. McKinley Is President that his

life becomes of special importance, and an at-

tack, on it deserving of special punishment.
Popular sentiment Is instinctively correct In

considering a blow aimed at the president a

blow aimed at the State. It Is treasonable in

its nature, but would the courts look upon
legislation constituting assault upon the Presi-

dent into idistinct crime otherwise thnn as an
attempt, under another name, to punish treason

beyond the warrant of the constitution?
No doubt, with the importation of European

millions, that simple society In which free men
are naturally good and only rulers are to be
feared, such as the fathers dreamed of in their
Utopian isolation, is no longer possible. We
have learned that the Executive is not the
menace to liberty they feared, and that he is
a target for attacks by enemies of society not

then in existence. To hedge his office about

with legal safeguards may require an amend-

ment to the constitution, and that is a slow

and difficult process. It has been suggested

that as rommander-in-chief of
'

the army the
President might be protected under the articles
of war. which punish with death any soldier

who striker, a superior officer. But the articles
of war do not apply to civilians, arid trie preju:

dice of the American people against "military

despotism is so great that even to accomplish

a desirable object they would hevpr consent to
making the relation of the President to any
civilian, even a triminal. that of a military chief
to his subordinate. The law now seeks to pro-

tect officers in the discharge of their duties/ and
prescribes special punishment for interfering
with or resisting them. Possibly ah analogy

to them may be found for the President, so

that a law could punish severely anybody in-
terfering with him of trying by violence to
prevent him from performing his duties, with-
out, on the one hand, depriving individuals,

whether in the Whif- House or in a hut, of

equality before the law, of, on the other hand.
trying to felntroduce into the. American code

a c!n"=« of treasons expelled from itby the con-
stitution.

Possibly ho action at all is necessary. The

penalty of an unsuccessful attack on the Prpsl-

derit's'iife is indeed ridiculously light, and ah
outfaced people demand heavy punishment of

such miscreants as ( >olgo*z. It is to be remem-
bered, however, that those wretches always

strike expecting to kill and to face the death
penalty themselves. If that does hot deter

them it is doubtful if a heavier penalty for as-
sault would do so. It would, perhaps, vindicate
the dignity of the government, but it is doubt-
ful ifItwould really be an additional safeguard

to the President's life.

The playing for the Count of TurinCup will take
place during the present week on the links of the
Newport Golf Club. The cup was presented several
years ago by the Count of Turin, and each year
the winner of the match has his name engraved
on the cup and receives a medal for the same, the
cup. however, remaining in the possession of the
golf club. Richard Peters and Foxball P. Keene
have already had their names Inscribed on the cup
and have received gold medals.

George T.. Rives has left t<rvn an.l rot'irned to
Newport.

The governors of the Baltusrol Golf Club an-
nounce that the woman's championship contest, to
be held on the club links, under the auspices of the
United States Golf Association, will begin on Oc-
tober 8 anil end on October 12. The links will be
open to the contestants for practice for one WeeS
before the beginning of the tournament.

DR. N7///M/1V RECTOR EMERITUS.

Joaquin Miller is- said to be on the road to

wealth. Some time ago he took In part payment for
Services as a lecturer severhl hundred acres of
prairie land, and. now It Is said his holdings are
In the oil region and may make him a capitalist.

The Rev. T. J. Bassett, pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, of Thornton. 1n.1.. has declined
the position of president of the New-Orleans Uni-
versity. Dr. Bassett is best known as former pres-
ident of De Pauw University.

M. .\iarche. a French engineer, claims to
have solved the problem of telephoning by sub-

marine cables for great distances. His experiments

are reported as having been «•*> extensive and OB>
haustlve and as having.restated recently in his
being able to transmit a telephone message, with
perfect distinctness, from Calais through a cable
400 miles long.

David K. Goss, formerly secretary of the State

Board of Education of Indiana and now principal
of a school for boys In Strasburg, Alsace, has en-
gaged L.C. Karpinski. of Oswego, N. V.. a recent
graduate of Cornell, as an instructor In mathe-
matics. V.-'Aj

Wilbur F. Whitney, a manufacturer of Ashburn-
ham. Mass., has given to his town a public build-
ing, which comprises a library and reading room
and rostolTlce.

Among the speakers at the celebration by Dart-

mouth College of the one hundredth anniversary

of the graduation of Daniel Webster willbe Pres-

ident Tucker and Professors Richardson and Lord,

of the college; Samuel W. McCall, fex-Governor

Black and Edwin W. Sanborh. of New-York; the
Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Senator Hoar,.the
Governor of New-Hampshire and Chief Justice
Fuller. -/.'

Baron Fejervarry, the Hungarian Minister of
National Defence, has celebrated the fiftieth anni-
versary of his entering Into public service. Em-
peror Francis Joseph sent an autograph letter to
the baron and conferred on him the grand cross
of the Order of St. Stephen.

Professor Starr, the authority on anthropology.

is an Iroquols Indian—by adoption. A year ago

he went among the Iroquols and formed a strong

attachment for the intelligent descendants of a
tribe famed for their strength, bravery and
prowess.

IHE TMK Or THE DAY.

THE PRESIDENTS PHYSICIANS.
While all the news from Buffalo is reassuring

¦Ml hope grows stronger hourly, positive predic-

tions of the President's recovery must still be
deferred for a little time. But it is not too

soon to express a profound sense of gratitude
arid obligation to the skilful and devoted doc-
tor- who have attended him, and especially to

Dr. Mann, who performed the operation which
in all human probability saved his life. With
"that momentous responsibility suddenly de-
volved upon him. Dr. Mann did not hesitate to
accept it beyond Ibrief interval of waiting for
an expected colleague. Promptness was of the
first importance, provided the requisite pro-

ficiency, unimpaired by the extraordinary cir-
cumstances of the case, could be relied on to
t.'];e advantage of t'.ie most favorable moment.
That Dr. Maim was equal to a supreme trial
the immediate result, the subsequent develop-

ments and the strongest professional testimony
conclusively prove. There is no higher or more
disinterested authority than that of Dr. Mc-
Biirney, who has taken care, to speak in terms
of the warmest praise of the manner in which
the operation was performed, and of the cool
discernment with which an indispensable de-
cision was swiftly formed by the consulting

surgeons.
Whatever the lame, now so hopefully awaited,

may be, Dr. Mann and his associates Will be
held in lasting honor by the country and the
world.

NEW HEAD OF CHRIST CHURCH SOON TO
BE LA ED.

A meeting of the
-

try of Christ Protestant
Episcopal Church, Bi ciity-rirst-st. and Broad-
way, was called lor yesterday afternoon for the
purpose of calling a new rector. Because no
quorum was present at the meeting, however,
nothing was done. The retiring rector, the Rev.

Dr. Jacob S. Shipman. willcall another meeting

soon, since it is the desire of the members of

the church that definite steps to fillthe rector-
ship be taken as soon as possible. The vestry,

when it meets, will probably call a young cler-
gyman, now in Philadelphia. A committee went

last spring to hear him, and the report is satis-
factory to the vestrymen.

It has been definitely decided, so one who is

In iposition to know said last night, to make
Dr. Shipman rector emeritus of the church.
Dr. Shipman was stricken with paralysis last
spring, and willprobably never again be in con-
dition to undertake the active duties of the rec-
torship. HIS condition has improved materially
recently, however, and there Is some hope that
he will"be able to be about in a short time. In
a few days he will be removed to the country,
where, his physicians hope, the fresh air and
the absence of disturbing noises will do much
to restore his health and facilitate his recovery.
Pending the call of another rector, the services
are in charge of the new curate, the Rev. J. 1..
Lasher.

KOTES OF nil: STAGE.
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FOREIGN.— abatement in the Interest In

Mr.McKlnlej-"scondition wa* shown In England.==Delegates fromCongress to Investigate af-
'airs in the Philippines reached Manila on the
IfeClellan. ===== The recent educational edict |
n China is thought to show the power of the
Liberal party; classics are relegated to the
background. , Details of the great fire at
Foo-Chow were received; many perrons were |

tilled by soldiery for looting.
— "'"

¦ The report

of an attack on Rio Haeha caused inhabitants
3f Panama to make a demonstration against ;

the Venezuelan consul. ===== Three sessions. of
;he Methodist Ecumenical Conference were held
in London. == Barker's column "returned to
Winburg: after capturing: many prisoners and
a. great quantity of supplies. === The Rus-
6ian Government has decided to build five
battleships in home yards. -:i " Official esti-
mates of crops In Austria-Hungary show, de-
creases in. wheat, barley and oats. == Chill's._... has approved the nomination of two

i-'<¦£¦."
•= to the Pan-American Congress.

=
William Gillette appeared as Sherlock Holmes
in the play of that name at the Lyceum The-
atre, London.

DOMESTIC—SIow but gradual and steady

Improvement In President McKlnley's condition
was noticed throughout the day yesterday, and
the doctors, while thinking that the danger
point willnot be passed for a week or more, ex-
pressed great confidence that he will recover.
=r=r The G. A. R. encampment was open In
Cleveland, and in place of the reception at which
the President was to appear, a public meeting

of thanksgiving for his recovery will be held.—:
—

¦ The police of Chicago say that Emma
Goldman has been found near that city, and
that she will be arrested. ===== The executive
board of the Amalgamated Association ad-
journed without reaching any settlement of the
Fteel strike, which has now gone on for thirty
days. ¦ The Dedham team beat the Rock-
aways in the second game of the polo champion-
ships. ===== Governor Odell has cancelled his
engagements to appear in public during Presi-
dent McKinleyp illness. ===== Snow fell on
Mount V.'ashington, and the temperature went
down to 24 degrees. =Thomas W. Lawson
gave final orders for the breaking 1 up of the
Independence.

!ClTY,—Stocks wore strong: and higher.
-

The trial of Patrolman O'Neill on charges of
insubordination brought out fresh evidence of
the "shakedown" system of extortion to which
policemen are subjected by their superiors.

¦ Neurologists who studied the official pho-
tograph of Coolgoss published In The Tribune
said Itshowed no trace of insanity. ¦ The
New-York anarchists are talking more boldly
than at first: John Most said both McKinley
and Roosevelt must be "put out of the way to
do any good." -r=^— Seventy-seven machines
started In the endurance test for automobiles
from New-York to Buffalo; David Wolfe Bishop
won the hill climbing contest. ===== Several
hundred children •,-.•!« turned away from the
schools when they ci»ened yesterday on account
of lack of room; Superintendent Maxwell said
that then would be nearly fifty thousand more
enrolments than seats. == It was learned
that the vestry of Christ Episcopal Church
would make the Rev. Dr. Jacob S. Shipman
rector emeritus and cell a young clergyman of
Philadelphia to the active care of the parish.== The cornerstone of the new Stock Ex-
change Building was laid with simple cere-
monies.

-—-- Two cranks who made demands
for money on Controller Ooler were arrested... 1 The two prisoners arrested for the murder
of a Mount Vernon hotelkeeper in Yonkers
•were held for the grand Jury by the coroner.

THE WEATHER.—Forecast for to-day: Part-
lyCloudy. The temperature yesterday: High-
est, 74 degrees; lowest, '<*'< degrees; average, SB
deirreps

FAILURE OF WOMEN CAR CONDUCTORS.
There was ro«»Btl> mad* in IWestern city

the Experiment of pmpioySng women as con-
riiietbrs oh streetcars. The motives vviiich led
to It were vnriotis. Some believed the women
would attract patroua.ee. and others that they

would work for lower wages than mcii, while

yet others argued that the work, being light

nnd cheerful and of a social nature, v.as par-
ticularly well adapted to be performed by the
gentler sex. jSo the experiment was made. Con-
siderable curiosity concerning it was mani-
fested by the public, and many predictions,
favorable and unfavorable, were uttered. After
a short time it proved a complete failure and
was abandoned, in circumstances which will
probably preclude any renewal of It. there or
elsewhere; when the facts are known.
It appears that hone of the unfavorable pre-

dictions were realized, but the experiment

failed from an entirely unexpected cause.
Women were ready to serve, and at reduced
wages. Their presence on the cars did attract
increased patronage, from women as well as
from men. They did not show partiality in
their treatment of passengers. They did riot
find the -work too hard. They were honest in
the handling of fares, and they made their trips

on time. In fact, in all the minor details of the
work they cot on admirably, and the experiment

seemed a success. But in the one paramount
requirement they were found hopelessly in-
efficient, and for that reason they were dis-
missed and the experiment was abandoned.

They failed in ihe exercise of speech. That
seems an extraordinary tiling to say. in view'
of popular traditions concerning the lingual
abilities of womankind, but it is so. The of-
ficial statistician of the company reports that
scarcely T. per cent of the women -were able
to say "Step lively can't wait all day for you!"
¦withIsatisfactory inflection. Less than <> per-
cent could or would yell, "Move up there in the
centre of the car!" while only a beggarly 3 per
cent seemed capable of shouting, "Allout take
next car ahead!" when it was raining hard and
the streets were muddy and the passengers had
paid their fares for an unbroken .through trip.

Worst of all. only an insignificant fraction of 1
pit cent could be found able, willingor ready

to say to a passenger who had asked to be let
off at Tenth-st.. "Seventeenth! walk back seven

blocks! why in Males didn't you get 1move on

when you ought to!"
This it must be confessed, is a deplorable

showing, amply justifying the abandonment of
the experiment. Itseems hard, of course, that
women must be condemned to toil behind dry-
goods counters and teachers' desks and type-

writing machines, when they might instead be
jerking bejieorda and "iishlng" trolleys on car

platforms in all sorts of weather. But ifnature

has denied them the requisite gift of speech,
i they may as well recognise their limitations

and accept the situation.
The sale of seats for tM season si 'he COotsl

Square Opera Company at the Broioiw.iy Theatre,

which is to begin on Saturday nigh', opei ed at tM
theatre yesterday morning. There was- a lon< line
of buyer* at the WindO* ail day, and a large tile
was recorded

The season of the Lyceum Theatre willbegin to-
night, with the first appearance of Miss Bertha
Gotland as a star In "The Forest Lovers." ti

St. Louis seems to have undertaken a race
against time in preparing for her Louisiana
Purchase Exposition. May the fair win against

all delays, and not have to imitate so many of
Its predecessors in opening in half finish) dis-
order. . .lur-ti.e Trnix, in Special Term Tan 1 of the Su-

preme Court, jester. !iv MMrd argument «.n the ap-

ItHcatlon of Charles Prohman t&t a eohttßuatkm,
pending trial, of the temporary Injunction Rrnmed
a few days ago restraining th< Greenwall Theatrical
Clrcull Company from producing a< the American
Theatre ihe plaj "Undei I'w.i Flags." unless most
< i the Bcenet and In identa In the drama wire clim-
Inai d. !i. i-lon wai res* nr#d,

The Street Cleaning Department is taking time
by the forelock and considering contracts for
the removal of show in the coming winter. But
ifTammany is routed at -the polls in November
ii is hardly to be expected that Commissioner
Nagle will retain his office lons after January

1. 1902. Mr. Nagle has not managed the affairs
of his department with such fidelity to the
trust imposed upon him that he has earned the
confidence of upright citizens.

PASSENGERS ON THE TEUTONIC.'•',.;;
London, Sept.. 9.—The White Star Line steamer

Teutonic, which sails from Liverpool on Wednes-
day, has on her passenger. list the,names of .Mar-
shall Field. Bourke Cockran, J. Coleman Drayton;
W. A. Coleman Drayton and Mrs. P. D. Armour."jr.Mr. K. Benjamin Andrews, formerly president

of Brown University and now chancellor of the
University of Nebraska, is reported to have said
in the course of some comments upon th# at-
tempted assassination of President McKinley

that the execution of the Haymarket anarchists
in Chicago was a "judicial murder." We shall
not assume that Mr. Andrews did say any such
thing, although his advocacy of free silver,
spelling reform and other fads have not highly

commended his discretion. But it seems not im-
proper to say. ina general way, that if any one
should make such a remark he would He open
to the criticism of having- chosen a most inju-
dicious time for expressing a most injudicious
opinion.

.FRENCH EXHIBITS''AT;STrLOUIB? ?•.. ;

Paris, - Sept. 9.—The • United States. .Ambassador,
General ;Horace Porter, has received: Instructions
from Washington to invite Franco to take part In
the St. Louis Exposition 'Mr."Cobb. vice-president
of the exposition, in now. in Purls.y""~\ '¦?:—<''»

MISS EASTK'ICK'S CASE ADJOURNED.'/
London, Sept. 9.— Marie Josephine Eastwick. of

Philadelphia, looking pale and worn -from her
week's Imprisonment, was

"
brought up on remand

at the Guildhall Police Court to-day, on the charge

of having forged a railroad S«i Ik ue to the, value
of $100,000. A printer testified that.= he had printed

the alterations In the certificate under Miss East-
wick's directions, not knowing what the document
was. She explained co him that it was for th.- pur-,
pose of being photographed for a book she was
writing. The case-iwa* adjourned until ,Septem-
ber Hi. - . • •.>- ¦•.¦>••«*. Ws»*

••
tt<n-»ra vH

-In the year ended June SO, ,19<)1, American
tradf> with Mexico made a gratifying gain, pass-
ing at last the ."><• per cent mark In the total of
our neighbor's dealings with the rest of
thr> world Energy in seising commercial oppor-
tunities-- Is aiohe needed to give th? United States
Its true share of conimercp with 'be other 'coun-
tries Of the Western Continent. \;\

*
KAISER'S SPEECH AT KOENW*BER<}!^
konlgsberg Bepc. 9 —Emperor William, replying

to a toast at- the luncheon given ,31 th«» Landeshaus
to-day,- •eulogized'; the founders of 'the'''House • of
Hohenzollern, .'which. lie emphatically existed
by God"s grace alone Tie .urged -hi*;hearers to be
Inspired by the example of his Illustrious ancestors
and to go forth' and vreap; the rich harvest they^had
sown," furnishing, by.' their own!Xlives an e»;vmpje
of devotion to the. common' cellar of the whole

•Fatherland. • ' .; ...^ .: ;..;¦.;^ ••'.".;': '.I-,''; '.'.;.'•:

*; TRANSATLANTIC-TRAVELLKIii;.';-£{;«
.'••• .-;. «»-•'

-•> it--- (('•j<n vv-.-f———
,^.».»»^

v

-
r?.?.^ »<(»<('

Ataoi k t ie passengers who will«aU. to-4ajv.au th_»
North German steamer kals-rtAiMaria The-
resla are Mr and Mrs. 8."Alessl. Cart 1Wttner. Mr.
ond Mrs. II!>;. Brand. A. J <'iark. ,Mr and Mrs
John Cropper H C Flpltmun.*Mr »n<i Mr- J.-il.'
Oraham/ Joseph Jan sen.' Mr and Mrs/Henry Koch,
B. E. Kreuger. Max Lederer, William Meyer, Cap-
tain Q'Sullivan. Mr. and Mrs. C." Pulldo. the Rev.
and Mr* tH. B. Roller Dr. and Mr» L. F.
Schraauss. Mr and Mrs. Carl Volft,Mr. and Mis.
James L. Wesson and Victor Zeman, *--

/.- <

MR. "sothern "as
-
richard LOVELACE.

THE GARDEN THEATRE.-
Mr. Sothern.* hailed with acclamation by an ear-—

assemblage of friendly people.' appeared last night

at the Garden Theatre,— which then and thus was
Opened for- the regular season.— presenting "a new-
play, by Mr .'Laurence Irving, called "Richard
Uovelace."- Thin play Is the Image of a romantic,
sanguinary, grievous love affair, whtch— fancifully

speaking— befell In the old city of Worcester." Enjc- ¦

land, as long ago as 1551. and In which the Ens-llsh
poet liovel.ire was the principal participant. Worces-
ter, In 1651. was held by Klng*Charl*»« IT and hl3
forces, and was beleaguered

'
by the troops of tho

Parliament; under Cromwell.
-

Among i'« Inhabi-
tants were Alderman Sacheverell and hi* beautiful
daughter, Lucy. Th» Alderman, once wealthy, had
become Impoverished, and he was now, secretly, a
spy, In th« "service of

'"
Cromwell.

"
Lucy and her

father dwelt In an attic lodging, and Colonel Haw-
lev. an elderly'oiflcer. of the royal service, occupied
an adjacent room.' Hawley had fallen Inlove with
Lucy Sacheverell, but had hot prospered In his woo-
ing. On the day of the famous battle of Worcester
(Cromwell's "crowning mercy"). Richard Lovelace,
escaping many .perils, made hi* way iato that
city, seeking to fl*hf for th" Kin*, and seeking

Colonel Hawlev. who was his friend, and by

chance came to Sacheverell's lodging, saw Lucy.
and Instantly loved her,— so that the comrades a;

once became rivals..Lucy., who had already been
fascinated by th* poetry of Lovelace, no sooner
saw him In his beauty than she yielded her
fancy to his enchantment. The jealous Haw.
ley. Minded with passion,, thereupon basely con-
trived to send, him to a. place seemingly of cer-
tain death, in th- Impending battle—a place where
there, was to be ..a mine

'explosion, of which
he had obtained a warning. The treachery
prospered. Lovelace was thought to have perished.
and, after a little time. Lucy married Colonel
Hawley. Lovelace, however, severely wounded and
broken in health, nevertheless la some measure
recovered, and, with that celestial fidelity to an
ideal which is the poet's dream, be presently In-
stalled himself In the Sacheverell lod!?ln?, and
there, for a period of year?,— keeping all things as
Lucy had left them,—he dwelt, in penury, cherish-
ing the Image" of a lost love. Such a posture of
circumstances Is, •> some minds, fantastic; but

"sfrang'er things than this have happened Inhuman
experience, and. with the sovereign passion, all
things are. possible. There came a day. at last,

when Lucy and her husband, travelling by th«
way of "Worcester, paused, at her solicitation, to
revisit their old residence, so that the lovers
again met and the rivals were again confronted.

I.ithis crisis the past was made clear, the infamy

of Hawley was exposed, and Lovelace, In a frenzy

of .despairing wmth and- yet of heroic ma*-
nanimlty, compelled a conflict in which he

perished. Such is tho story of Mr. Laurence
Irvlng's play, and, although there Is reckless; pre-
cipitation in the conduct of the- plot,combined with

; impossibility in some of its ingredients, and al-
though the style of the English dialogue is ordl-

inary -id.—as to compatibility with the various

characters.— indiscriminate, being all of on© tissue.
Ithe story .has been dramatically told. The move-

ment is incessant and cumulative; the situations
are deftly contrived: the persons are made vital;

and the author, writing sympathetically, has

enabled those persons amply to express the vary-

ing emotions under which he has prescribed that
they shall act.' .As a fabric for the 1 stage." accord-
ingly, the play Is specially clever. Itimplicates
only six essential characters, and it necessitates
only one set scene. The first and second acts are.
practically, one. however,— the first curtain being'
an Interruption and not an artistic necessity. The

iplay is frankly romantic, and judgment of it. of
icourse, must consider that romance Is the an-

! tithesls of reality. Its defects are
-
precipitancy.

; sombre color, and occasional monotony of narra-
I tive. . 'V •'—;--•

Information about Lovelace is derived chiefly

from the antiquarian Anthony Wood. and. in som<»

respects, it is both dubious and meagre. He M
the eldest son of Sir William Lovelace, of Wool-
wich. In the county of Kent, born m 1613. and edu-

cated at the Charterhouse, London, and at Oxford.
He .was honorably graduated from the university

In 1636 and he then went to the -Court- of

Charles the First, under the favor of Lord

Goring, and presently he Joined the royal army

and followed the King's standard into Scotland.
iHe inherited a valuable estate, but. steadfastly

adhering to the unfortur royal cause, he suf-

fered great losses. In16-. his led a regiment, that

he had himself raised, in the service of Louis XIv.
and at the battle of Dunkirk he was severely

wounded. Two years later he returned to London,

where he passed the rest of his Mi He was mar-
ried,—for mention is made of his daughter, Mar-
garet Lovelace, who eventually became the wife o£
Henry Coke,—One of the sons of the famous Chief
Justice.— possessed her father's estate, or one
which had: been his, at Kingsdown. Lovelace was
more than once imprisoned by the Roundhead
government, and, toward the end of his days, he
6eem3 to have fallen into poverty. Wood records

that. in his youth, he was renowned for extraor-
dinary personal beauty and for every virtue; that
he wore cloth of gold and silver; and that he was
adored by women. There 13 a mystery about the
close of his career. It seems likely that his prop-
erty was withheld from him by the strong hand of
arbitrary power, and there appears to be some rea-
son for believing that his miseries were augmented
by a disappointment in love. He was enamoured of

a woman named Lucy Sacheverel. whom, in his
poems, hi celebrates as "Lucasta." and with whom.
apparently, he had established some sort of an
Intimacy, before he went to the siege of Dun-
kirk. (He used to call her -Lux Castx") He
found, on his return, that this woman hal
got married, believing him to have died. and. pos-
sibly, that experience, combined with ill-health
and loss of fortune, may have broken his spirit.

He went about in rags; he lived in dirty and

wretched places; he. some times subsisted on alms:

he fell Into a consumption; ami he died ia deplo-

rable penury. Illsdeath occurred Ina squalid Ioc
1

ing...somewhere. near Shoe Lane. London. In 1535.
when", he was only forty years old. and he was
buried at the west end of St. Bride's Church, In
Fleet", street/ Ills poems fill two little volumes,

one called* -Lucasta." published in 1519, (the year
of the Kings- judicial murder), the other. called.
"Posthume Poems," published ten years later; both
have been reprinted. He also wrote two plays,

called The Scholar-Vand "The Soldier." He never
wrote anything better than the lines "To AUhea.
from Prison."- The art of them Is not faultless— as
r.nvh),]\ can see who willexamine the rhymes.—

but. KM sosaoMOOa lyrical passion of them is

irresistible: the movement is as free as the wait

of.Isea-bird's MsJ They were, probably.— as is
the case with most really pood lyrical poem*,—

written without the least effort, and in a low
¦moments— though there was a whole lifetime back
of them. .They bid fair always to endure.
¦Mr Laurence Irvinghas. manifestly, taken some

liberty with' the: facts of the poet's life:but In *
play 'the essential quality la action, culminating

Indramatic effect, and much that Inexorable rea-

son would; exact,"ninst be sacrificed m order to eb-
'taln thru Quality. The dramatist has certainly ex-
hibited the heroic, chivalrous, and gentle strain of

the character.- and the exercise of his fancy. la

th» matter of circumstance^ cannot well be con-
si.i,¦••. .1 either extravagant or injurious. "A large

license has always been allowed to the playwright

'who deals with famous historic persons. Nobody

.iH^consclbus of serious, solicitude is to • theatrical
•estirniues ;of .Julius r.vn.ir Richard the Third.
¦.Henry the Eighth. Charles of Sweden, or Nanoleon

Bonaparte. These 'monarcha, and others like them.

have become the natural themes of nimble con-

in.v.i-> anil th'oy
-
can en.I ire

- any amount of
;Tr3shV whether it be black or white. It?eems d«-

Birnble. however.. when .the^dramatist Invades '»•

.lowlier ami m<-r* obscur* .rcilm,of.literary biog-

raphy, that-discreet consideration should be ac-

r-«ird*<i -as '. in tn'.. lr.s!.>!-.r—ti> th» ascertained
truth This d«>s .hot

'
always

"
happen. Not long

'ago a *Ingutariy absurd image of Richard >»•¦•**

was set forth In a drama. The poet Chatterton
has long beent visible ..n ;the, -tag*.

• sentimentally
'Vtafvlng'ln a garret, and dying because the »£,"rUai:of his sweetheart w«»s Just too late. --.»¦•*

•posr*. Mar jowe. Byron Goldsmith. Poe-they ***•

ail been put into plays/ahd," for th* '" "' P*"«
¦grossly misrepresented. Moore has only Just ap-

ppckTfA In the dramatic* rlllory-and ™arv*l!oU9
t
'
1!'"IiJcedrls the arpr*ranee that*he makes; ¦•v["1
-'

*.. LIkJo ¦ Ua.Victim.- There ki
-• "m11-

1 iiRd«e«. Co th* loastbintis. of theatrU-al a.sn.r'-.oa
t that exist in this peculiar, field. Carew. Lyuelton,

Sir John Suckling. Henry Carry an.l bis
-

'«
""<r*•

the grandfather, of Edmiih)l,Ke"an.-*ltherof them

might,!>- made th« hero of
i
. plaj .'.Tfce ™uC

married MlltonV with his three wives' and his un-

lUnd daughters." (whom, probably, .he bullied be-

yond endurance), ©bviooaty offers a fruitful them*
(or ail lands ot stags fresco. The U*t coal* r«*«-

The unfortunate woman who floated through

the Niagara'.' rapidg^in. a...barrel and was then
tossed about in the whirlpool for hour* must

have endured prolonged ngronles before death
came. She "brought upon herself her.dreadful
fate,\but she ought never, to have been lilipw^d
to sacrifice her life. Surely there Is warrant
In law for the Interference of the police in such

raa^. Men who:try to jump from the Brooklyn
Bridge are:restrained of their liberty*lf they
can he arrested In time. Is bridge jumping more
criminal than the reckless challenge to death
In the waters of Niagara?

-
¦/¦'¦

riiOTL'CTIOX FOR mi- PRESIDENT.
The feeling that it is impossible under exist-

ing laws adequately to punish the anarchist
who attempted to" take the life of President
ifcKinley has led to a widespread desire for
measures better to protect the Chief of State
from the attacks of Those who strike at the
government through his person. Public senti-
ment would doubtless approve a law prescrib-
ing an extremely severe penalty for any attack
upon the President, but it is not easy la devise
legislation to that end. because the constitu-
tion of the l.'nited States was drafted with the
set purpose of protecting the people from their
rulers, without any thought of the necessity of
protecting the rulers from some of the people.

The founders of th<? government were ex-
tremely particular about the bill of rights safe-
guarding individual citizens and about protect-
ing the representatives of the people from ar-
rest during their sessions. They had before
them examples of arbitrary power, and knew
bow Charles Ihad trampled on Parliamentary
opposition and invaded the House of Commons.
They did not dream, however, that ina republic
the free choice of the voters could he in any
danger of violence, and so they left him to the
earne protection of the law given to any other
cit!7.en. They did not foresee that his danger
would be greater, and that before this time
three Presidents would be shot down, not be-
came of any personal enmity, but simply be-
cause they happened to stand at the head of
the government- Itmay be io*bte4 if,in case
they had foreseen the danger, they would have
been willingto guard against it. bo fearful
were they of surrounding the President with
anything of the divinity that doth hedge a king.
Under the English common law an attack on
the head of the Ftate was treason, but the
American democracy, feeling that no just ruler
cot:!'! be in danger, and also feeling that any
such law of treason might be used by un un-
scrupulous Prepident to punish opponents, as It
had been in England, where ministers in favor
bad sent ministers out of favor to the block,
'¦banged the common law rule and declared:
"Treason against the United States shall con-
"sist only in levying war against them «,r In
"adhering' to tholr . •:...- giving them aid
"and comfort."

The suggestion of Senator Mason, therefore.
that "the man ho attempted to killPresident
McKinley is guilty of treason" does not point
to a remedy. Itis treason in'fact, but it is not
so under the law of the United States, and
cannot be made to. The question, then, arises
whether a f-peelal penalty can be prescribed for
¦**tacke oo:the ». President without running

TEE RUSSIAN FAMINE.

The hiimilHbut.familiar annouupoment is
made that Russia is upon the verge of another
famine. We should hesitate to say offhand how
frequently such announcements are made and
are fullilled. Probably once in three or four
years would be a safe estimate, though, of
course, the extent of famines varies. The on-
coming one threatens to be extensive. Nearly
one-third of European Russia is involved In
actual famine, while in not more than one-
thiriieth of itis there an abundant harvest. So
mncb for the magnitude of the horror. As for
the grevvsomeness of it. that must be chiefly

left undescrlbed. A famine in India is had
enough. But it is luxurious and dignified when
contrasted with the hideous squalor of the mou-
jiks. who by means of a diet of revolting and
unmentionable vileness struggle to escape starv-
ation, but succeed merely in making themselves
victims to the deadliest of fllthbred plagues.
Over such scenes as will be multiplied by hun-
dreds of thousands In European Russia this
coming winter itwould In one sense be merciful
to draw .Hi impenetrable V.'ii.

Such a veil is In a measure drawn by the
resolute secretiveness of the Russian Govern-
ment. When famine or plague breaks loose in
India, now happily Infrequently, the most open
publicity is given to every detail. The result is

that while the world is shocked its sympathies
are aroused, and vast relief is poured in to sup-
plement the government's generous bounty. But
itis not so in Russia. That is the land of silence
and of darkness. Only vague hints rench the
outward world of the myriad tragedies" which
there occur through famine and fever. Itmay
be merciful to spare the world the horror of the
spectacle. But the same process shuts the suf-
ferers away from sympathy and succor. >'«>
great international committees are fornieil to
feed th- starving millions of Russia. The Rus-
sian Government welcomes no humanitarian
efforts from abroad. What, that government
can <!'» ii (Joes. ' Beyond that there is bo hope
for the moujik, but with a fatalism surpassing
that Turk or Hindoo he swallows his last
mouthful of mingled clay and filth and dies of
famine or of typhus as flies perish in a frost. ¦[

The most lamentable, feature] of the rase in
that while such things occur within:the Very
heart of the empire in Europe, and close to Holy

Moscow itself, the Russian Government is bend-
ing its energies riot to make their recurrence
Impossible, through' improving the donaeßtic con-
dition"of the nation, -but rather to 'conquer and
nh'ner new lands, and thus to make it morfe
difficult to serVe the welfare of the people.,,, If
the energy and wealth which have been spent
in foreign conquests had been devoted to domes-
tic Improvement* famine would be unknown..
Jf instead of conquering and annexing Turkes-
tan, and land- grabbing on the Persian and
Afghan borders, 1 and intriguing for^the absorp-
tion of Manchuria, and seeking similar aggran-
dizements in half a.dozen different regions, the
Russian Government had built railroads and
promoted agriculture and industries and sani-
tary srienc? in its own home empire, it might
not bare gained millions of alien 1subjects by
conquest, :but it would uave avoided losing

The number of deaths from drowning and of
narrow escapes from fatalities in the water has

Bertram Hiles, an Englishman, has become a
painter In spite of the fact that he lost both arms
in an accident when he was a child. He had de-
veloped at that time a taste fcr drawing, and the
loss of his arms did not swerve him from hi"

determination to become an artist. He therefore
set to work holding the pencil or brush with his

mouth. At the age of sixteen he exhibited a water

color study at the Bristol Fine Art Academy and
a little later won an art scholarship valued at

100 guineas, i ...-•¦• ¦ ¦

"Willie, how many times, have Itold you not to
reach across the table for things?" . .

"1 don't know, mamma. Itake after papa:"
"What do you mean?"
"He says lie never, was very good nt figures, and
Iain't either.'"— (Chicago Record-Herald.

Jacob A. Wildnef, who believes himself to be the

last survivor of the followers of John Brown In his

raid Into Virginia, lives In New-l»tsbon, a village of
Wisconsin.

He—lam afraid my religious views are not the
same Mypurs, deir. •

She— That need not necessarily make any differ-
ence We both belong to the same golf club.—
(Life.
'
A seven story building In Chicago has just been

raised with jacks twenty-one and one-half feet
• without cracking a pane of glass or injuringa wall.

Miss Alma—When AM you become acquainted

with jrour wife, doctor? „,.V
Doctor-After the wedding.—(Heitere Welt.

Three Mormon missionaries have started for

Japan to gain converts, and the creed willprobably

spread to China, the Philippines and other Oriental

countries.

"So he finally proposed to you in the surf?-
"Yes, you see. a heavy wave came In, and Ilost

my fl>et. and then he"
-

"Well, then he lost bis head."— (Brooklyn Ufe.

The Maryland State constitution contains a sin-

gular provision ns to oaths taken In court pro-

ceedings in that State. It Is as follows: "That

the manner of administering the oath or affirma-

tion to any person ought to be such as those of

the religious persuasion, profession or denomina-

tion of which he is a member generally esteem

the most effectual con^rmntion by the attestation

Of the Divine Being."

•Do yez keep an assistant to the cook?"
"Yes

"
••And do be the assistant have a helper?"

"And 'have r«« a kltchln maid to (feat up after
the assistant's helper?"

¦'Wel?I a
ni give y.-j: Iwake's trial."—(Brooklyn

Tennessee has lost a picturesque character by the

death of "Uncle Alfred" Jackson, at Nashville, re-
icently He was the favorite body servant of An-

drew Jackson, and "the last of the servants of the

Hermitage farm under .its first owner. "Uncle
Alfred" was ninety-six years old.

I^a'dv— What is the matter with my husband?
Doctor—lcannot be sure yet. Have you noticed

him doing anything unusual lately? \u0084,-»,,
"Let in" see. Well, last evening, instead of light-

In*, fata clear the moment he left the table, he
walked Into the library and put on his smoking
Jacket, smoking cap and slippers before beginning

to smoke." • ,„*"•>;¦;,'•'
— '

"And? later on, when he wrote a letter, he wiped

the nen on a penwiper." . .
'•Horrors! It's paresis!— (New-York Weekly

'.'Standing Yellow, a" war chief of the Cheyenne

Indian's," has recently, returned* from a trip to old

Mexico/" says "The Los Angeles. Times." "where

he was sent as a. delegate for a, number of tribes

in Oklahoma, aggregating about ten thousand Ind-
ians -The purpose of the Old chief's trip was
to select a new home for the reservation Indian?.,

who had always considered Mexico nothing short:

of another happy hunting 'ground, where they could

all live a life of prosperity and ease; but the report

of the old chief has upset 'the fancy notion thffte
Indians-held about Mexico, and will be the means

•of r.tainlng the ten' thousand redskins in this
country until they die.". ,'__ ."",,*.- <¦••\u0084.;: ..¦-.-.

"Iwonder whyIt If,"said the man who is always
annoyed, "that children and parrotsjjlck.un slang

so « much more readily than they, do good i.n»;-

U^And 1 have wondered," said the mild gentle-
man with spectacles, why 11 la that grown people

find It so easy to remember th* refrain of a silly

ton* and bo dlmcult to r«c<tU the text of a ser-
mon ?"— (Washington Bt»r.
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millions of native subjects hy prstllpnce and

starvation.

THE DRAMA.
£mn*tinrnts.

;While th« news yesterday from Buffalo was 0#
•

more hopeful character, yet; tHe condl«l<Ml 9t t!w

President continues too critical to admit of any

social festivities, and fashion relegates frlrollty to

the background while the life of the Chief Magis-

trate of the Republic hangs In the balance. That
Is why there Is bo little to record In this <™V«>n
to-day.— lndeed, there Is hardly a single entertain-
ment big or small, that has not been postponed
or abandoned., the feeling manifested Wing- In'™
instance entirely spontaneous. Instead of °rfler«"a

by statute as In the monarchical countries or mo
Old World. .

been much larger than usual this year, and the

need of greater caution on the part of bathers

and of pleasure seekers on small craft has been

.•mi.hHulwd in countless Instances. Hosts of

swimmers are too adventurous, and pay too

little regard to the dangers of exhaustion, of

strong camnts, of undertow and "sea puss" and
of attacks Of cramps, and multitudes of people

who cannot swim tnke risks which they should

carefully avoid. It is a well known though a
singular fact that many pallors cannot swim a

stroke, never having taken the trouble to learn

the art. Every child should be taught how to

swim, if possfoio, and Is gratifying1 to be in-

formed that thirty-fivehundred youngsters were

trained in swimming by vacation school Instruc-

tors this season.

ACADEMY Or MTJPir:—S:Js— Ariiotia.
AMERICAN THEATRE-:-*

—
Shenandoaii. . . ,

CASINO— FJorodorH. ¦'-.--

;CRITERION THEATRE -.».2fV A Royal Rival.
CHERRY BI>OSSOM CROVB-S:!W-Vatidevll>.
EDEN IffFEE— l>ay and Evening— World In Wax

!EMPIRE THEATRE »• Second in Command.
GARDEN THEATRE R;2o—Rlohard Un-eUce.
OARRICK THEATHE—*:*>—Are You a Mason?
HARI-KM >.:,..-. HOL'?E— S:ls—The Prixt.-.n Uuriflary.
HERALD SQL'ARE THEATRE—6— Moore.
XETTH'P

—
Continuous l'.r(.,nn»n«.

"-" -
_J -. <

iKKICKERBOCKKR THEATRE—S:IS— The Roirer« Broth-
en ir. Wa^hlnjn n

__ .
IfAVH/TT»N BEACH— rum and Pa!n'« f***lr

"'
!*- .—

8SO «n.i V -J:.-firi'-J Vaudeville. -. „„„
MURRAT HiLA, tHKATUE—2—S—Pon O-sar «c Bnzan
»-w*na N.-. .-r Trouble Trouble TillTrouble Troubles You.

NEW-TORK THEATRE—S:l.r. Th« King** Carnival.
-

PARADISE MTV- r. ¦¦• to 12— Vaudeville.
PASTOR' •¦ Nlrht—Continuous Show.

'.,
PROCTOR'S FIFTH * exit l:3l> to 10:30— A M*'»
•-'¦--- Off and Varieties. ¦

-
,-nn

PROCTOR'S f.VTNTV STREET— 1:30 to 10:30-
i Widow Be<*.»tt and Varieties. -

¦ .
PROCTOK S I2T.TH STREET— -1.30 to 10:30— Jilt and

PROCTOR'S FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET— I:3O to 10:30—
; . Th» Man From Mexico and Varieties.
WAL,T.A"K9 1..,. '•;,'->¦- Return. .._..... . -

Anarchists who rave against all law have

cause to be most grateful to the law at present
for the protection Itgives them. IfItwere not

for the law, and for popular respect for the law,

not an anarchist life in the United States would
be worth a moment's lease. ;'As It Is, the life

even of Czolgosz Is quite safe. •

. There are several wHI known 4
society people In

town, among them William C. Whitney, who has

as his guests. Captain Gordon and Lady . Sarah

Wilson. They were dining on Sunday evening at
Sherry's. Mr. and Mrs.'. Alfred O. VandeTbtlt were
likewise In town, and took luncheon yesterday at
.t<-lmonico's. Mrs. Vanderbllt !n a froc* of navy
blue silk, a Jacket of black taffeta, and a.dark
blue straw Dlrectolre hat. Mr; and Mrs..Wlllta—i
K. Vanderbilt, Jr. have however, left town and
returned to Newport. Mr. Vanderbilt falling.to ful-
filpopular expectations In talcing part in the auto-
mobile race to Buffalo, which started yesterday
morning:, with John Jacob Astor and David w.
Bishop among the competitors.

-Inbft id abrertieemcniß.
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